
  
               

           
             HSU Police emergency: 911    Non-emergency: 826-5555 
                 Campus Status & Emergency Conditions: 826-INFO (4636) 
    

       GET OUT * HIDE OUT * TAKE OUT 
In an Active Shooter situation, you should quickly determine  

the most reasonable way to protect your own life.  
 

Never go to Rally Points or EAPs if there is an 
Active Shooter! 
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Emergency Management Program   

ACTIVE SHOOTER GUIDANCE POCKET CARD 
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    Learn more: Active Shooter: What You Can Do  training.humboldt.edu 
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Option #2: HIDE OUT (Barricade):  If 
you can’t escape, find a room to hide 
in. Lock or block the door 
Close or cover windows 
Silence cell phones and noise 
Turn off lights then call 911 

  

 RESPONDING TO POLICE: Police 
don’t know who you are: Remain 
calm and follow officer instruction 
Put down items in hands 
Keep hands raised and spread fingers 
Avoid pointing or screaming 

    

 

Option #3: TAKE OUT (Defend):  
Act with physical aggression to stop 
or incapacitate the shooter if the 
shooter enters your hiding place. 
This is a personal decision but may 
be the only way to survive 

Option #1: GET OUT (Escape):   
Never go to Rally Points or EAPs! 
Alert others 
Leave belongings behind 
Keep hands visible for police 
Call 911 
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